ROTARY CLUB OF RICHMOND
Meeting 2104

2 August 2010
SPEAKER
June Sinclair - Dental Hygienist
Past Pres of Dental Hygiene Assoc.
Oral health for mature citizens
CHAIR
Dot Brown

Forthcoming:
Date

Meeting

Speaker & Topic

Chair

9 August

2105

Nick Garland
- SmileHigh Club
Climbers caring for Nepalese children

Ross Telfer

16 August

2106

Loryn Clark
- Discovering the Family by Internet
genealogy in the age of Facebook

John Griffith

23 August

2107

Gonny Rundell
- By Pedal Power around Australia
Raising funds for Rotary Health

Judy Nettleton

30 August

2108

VISIT TO RC FITZROY - Details to come

Birthdays
Nil
Wedding Anniversaries
Jo & Michael Cowling - 5th
Induction Anniversaries
Melissa Carfax-Foster - 2007

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au

District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/current_networker
http://www.rotary.org

Greetings Rotarians and Friends,
Last Monday RCR Members, FoRRs’ (including our youngest FoRRs’- Ruby, Patrick and Lewis
Marriott and Bryn Dwyer) enjoyed an interesting and informative Club Meeting at the Victoria
Police Museum. This meeting was arranged by Rotarian Sue Bolton to support RCR’s Vocational
Services and the District 9800 Victoria Police Mentoring Program in which Sue volunteered to
become a mentor. This District program began in 2007-2008 and was designed to provide police
leaders with development opportunity to gain a better understanding of different organizational
cultures and to form stronger links with the community and Rotary. Sue Bolton was matched with
Inspector Michelle Henderson who has attended several of our Club meetings. We were indeed
privileged to be able to visit the museum and to see the permanent displays and the temporary
exhibition: ‘Ambush: Ned Kelly and the Stringybark Creek Murders’ which was held over
especially for our visit. We thank Sue and Michelle for their assistance in arranging this evening.
The curator of the Victoria Police Museum, Sergeant Terry Claven, was an engaging guest speaker
and he ably answered our many questions. We are very fortunate that we will continue to be
involved in the Victoria Police Mentoring Program in 2010-2011, with Rotarian Jean Marc Berthier
agreeing to participate. Jean Marc will mentor Superintendent Dean McWinter - they met for the
first time last Tuesday evening. Dean was an Inspector at the Richmond Police Station but has been
recently promoted to Superintendent Ethics, Division 1, and Southern Region. He will be stationed
at the World Trade Centre. Jean Marc shares this mentoring role with business mentor, Nicole
Crooks, GM Strategic Outsourcing and IBM Global Technology Services. We look forward to
meeting Dean at a Club meeting in the months ahead.
Last Wednesday night I attended the first Heritage Cluster meeting for 2010-2011, held at the
Terminus Hotel in North Fitzroy and attended by the Assistant Governor; Henry Drury, and Club
President’s from the RC’s of Fitzroy, Brunswick, Carlton, North Melbourne, Collingwood,
Melbourne Park and of course Richmond. We discussed a number of potential Cluster projects,
fellowship and fundraising opportunities for the coming year. I’ll provide further reports to the Club
following our meetings. It was decided to continue the Cluster Club support for the Rochester
Community which was an initiative of the previous Cluster Presidents’ and AG Chris Wang.
Last Sunday, 1 st August, Presidents’ Karin Pentilla - RC Brunswick, Beverley Mc Farlane -RC
Fitzroy and I, along with Annie Wysham, attended the District Community Forum held at Camp
Getaway, Axedale. (Report in next Tiger Rag edition.)
Until next week Jo Cowling
BUILDING COMMUNITIES
BRIDGING CONTINENTS
President 2010-2011
__________________________________________________________________________

AUGUST IS ROTARY MEMBERSHIP & EXTENSION MONTH
New members get a chance to become more involved in the community and to provide aid to other
parts of the world through the opportunities that their Rotary club and Rotary International offer.
Longtime Rotarians agree that involvement is key to getting the most out of membership.
Volunteering to serve on a committee that meets your interests, to be a greeter for weekly club
meetings, or to join a service project team etc are activities that help new members get to know their
fellow club members and better understand the work of Rotary.
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UPDATE: ‘MOTTO FASHION’ INDIGENOUS NURSING SCHOLARSHIP AUSTRALIAN ROTARY HEALTH
Compiled by Annie Wysham, the Tiger Rag Sub-Editor
At the Richmond Rotary Club meeting 5th July 2010, PDG Judy Nettleton, ARH
Director and Richmond Rotarian, proudly announced the generous donation of $20,000 from Faye
and John Browne from Motto Fashions to Australian Rotary Health. All credits are to be distributed
to The Rotary Club of Richmond and the funds to be used towards sponsorship of indigenous
medical scholarships.
Indigenous Nursing Scholarship Update, Monday 2 nd August 2010:
§
A scholarship is now being made available for a 3rd Year Student only Australian Rotary health is offering one scholarship in Victoria.
§
The aim of the Scholarship is to provide incentives for nursing students to
complete their 3rd year major clinical placement and graduating year in an
Indigenous community.
§
This Scholarship would have the benefit of enjoying the fellowship of Rotarians and also
expose the candidate to aspects of rural community
life.
§
Scholarships will only be open to nursing students of Deakin University.
§
To be eligible the candidate must demonstrate ‘a financial need’ and must be of Aboriginal
heritage.
The Scholarship is valued at $12,500. Applications open Monday 12th July, 2010 and close Friday
3rd September, 2010. Interviews will be conducted in late September, 2010
PDG Judy Nettleton also stated at the 5 th July announcement, “Faye and John will visit our Club in
the near future when we can show our appreciation and acknowledge their amazing gifts in person.”
Footnote: The afore-mentioned scholarship is only one of the two components of the partnership
with Motto. The second being the annual sponsorship of 2 indigenous students in the area of health
in the 2nd and 3 rd years. (More details to follow in a further Tiger Rag update as they’re made
available).
[Thanks to ADG Judy Nettleton and PP Trevor Pang for their kind input
into this update, ’Motto Fashions’- Indigenous Nursing Scholarship –
ARH Report. Sub-Ed.)

RICHMOND COMMUNITY NEWS MCG GAMES JUST THE TICKET.
Source: Melbourne Leader, 26 Jul 2010, Reporter Nic Price
MELBOURNE and Yarra councils collect a parking ticket windfall of about $10,000 whenever the
MCG hosts an AFL blockbuster. Figures released to the Melbourne Leader show the two councils
hand out up to 180 parking tickets in the streets surrounding Yarra Park during big matches. During
the St Kilda and Collingwood stoush on July 17, which drew a crowd of close to 82,000, Melbourne
Council issued 120 parking tickets and Yarra a further 55. Melbourne stands to collect at least $7200
and Yarra at least $3300 in parking fine revenue from that day alone. The previous Saturday,
Hawthorn played Geelong in front of almost 70,000 people and Melbourne officers ticketed 89 cars
and Yarra officers booked 65 vehicles, equating to revenue of at least $5340 and $3900 respectively.
Both councils fine drivers who overstay their time limit $60, while those parked in a permit or
authorised vehicles zone get a $72 infringement notice.
Yarra Mayor Jane Garrett said her council did a range of things, including new parking restrictions
and fines, to protect residents’ needs……
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SPEAKERS’ CORNER SUMMARY- For Mon. 26th July ‘10
Guest Speaker:
Topic:

Sergeant Terry Claven
Victoria Police Museum
(Club Meeting & Visit to Victoria Police Museum)

Last Monday, 21 Rotarians/Friends and 4 happy children thoroughly enjoyed a 3-in-one night – a
Club meeting & guest speaker, a vocational visit & great Club fellowship; all thanks to the
organizational skills & initiative of President Jo, Super-Secretary Sue & Inspector Michelle
Henderson, (Victoria Police/Rotary Leadership Mentoring Program).

“All the Members with clean records have turned up tonight it seems. The rest must be keeping a
wide berth in case they’re recognized by our hosts in blue!” claimed the Club’s Sergeant, Annie
Wysham, when declaring meeting 2013 open at the Victoria Police Museum. Yes, it was one of
those nights! The Guest Speaker, Sergeant Terry Claven, curator, kept the mood flowing & the jokes
& light-hearted comments coming as he updated us on the Police Museum history & permanent
exhibitions.
It included a run-down on the now closed, fascinating, temporary exhibition,
‘AMBUSH – Ned Kelly and the Stringybark Murders’ which was held over for our
visit & is soon to move on to Beechworth. Question time was lively, loquacious &
lengthy in true Richmond Rotary style – in spite of the fact that Brian List was laid up
in hospital! Sergeant Claven said that the Victoria Police Museum is home to a darker
side of Victorian history. With tales of colourful criminals & the gallant work of police
in risky situations, & a unique view into the execution of Victorian crimes & the
aftermath of disasters, the museum collection reflects Victoria Police's role in almost every major
incident in Victoria. Before & after the formal meeting, we wandered the museum & viewed over
150 years of stories & displays of crime, justice, courage, forensic techniques and examples of how
police are making Victoria a safer place to live. Situated at the World Trade Centre, Lower
Concourse Level, the main entrance is via Siddeley Street (near cnr of Flinders & Spencer Streets),
Melbourne. It’s closed on weekends & public holidays. To miss visiting the Victoria Police
Museum (& Sergeant Terry) in the near future would simply be a crime!! Reporter Annie
Wysham, T Rag Sub-Editor
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APOLOGY's ON THE SPOT: Our weekly, continuous item, 'ON THE SPOT', was
to have featured PE Rob Mactier for this 2nd August Tiger Rag edition.
After much 'nagging' from the Sub-Editor, PE Rob proudly sent an
email back, post-deadline, with the message: 'Enclosed is headlinebreaking revelations from the computer of Rob Mactier!! Check to see
it is in plain english....' Except that there wasn't an attachment and he
didn't answer his phone and he didn't respond in time to the Sub-Ed's
pathetically pleading emails for his promised OTS article to be attached
and sent ASAP!
As Sub-Ed is also the Sergeant, this misdemeanor could now prove to
be a financial windfall for the Sergeant's fine sessions...and help to
achieve our Club's Fundraising target for 2010-2011 ...all in one Mactier
hit! (The hitch could be his Scottish roots!)

Invitation to join PP Michael O’Sullivan & Sally at the
Variety Club’s Annual Christmas Party for Special
Children with special needs.
WHERE?
To be held at Jeff’s Shed - the Melbourne Convention & Exhibition Centre
Volunteers are needed to help on 1-2 DAYS AS FOLLOWS -

WHEN?
1. Wednesday 1st December - SET UP day from 9.00am – 4.00pm
2. Thursday, 2nd December - CHRISTMAS PARTY. Note: Volunteer induction from
8.00am-9.00am - Party from 9.30am-1.00pm
IMPORTANT: On this Christmas Party day, volunteer induction will be at 9.00am sharp. Early
arrival required to register & collect a T-Shirt. These volunteers must complete a Volunteer
Appliction Form & have a Working With Children check. (Contact PP Michael re
Volunteer Application Form)
Please consider volunteering. It’s a heart warming experience!
This will be the 13th Variety Club Christmas Party where Michael & Sally have gladly
represented the Richmond Rotary Club as volunteers!
Call PP Michael on 0417 396 432 to volunteer or email: mos008@bigpond.com

Why Biggin&Scott?
Supreme Service for ALL Property Transactions
28 Bridge Road Richmond 3121
Tel

9429 9177

richmond@bigginscott.com.au

Be nice to your children - they select your nursing home!
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WORLD CLASS IDEAS. WORLD CLASS VENUE.
ROTARY DISTRICT 9800 FOUNDATION
MEMBERSHIP MARKETING SEMINAR.
PLEASE JOIN US ON SUNDAY 15TH AUGUST
9:30 AM to 1:30 PM
Exhibition Centre Auditorium
1 Convention Centre Place South Wharf
Your investment of 5 hours and $22 (pay via B-pay - details on Registration form) will help
your Club to thrive in the future while building communities and bridging continents this
Rotary year!
Come and learn about how your Club projects can benefit from Foundation Grants. Come
and learn about the latest in
Marketing and Membership techniques.
Refer to your email of Thursday, July 29, 2010, from Sue Bolton for the information clickons to register, to download the Marketing and Membership Programme and the
Foundation Programme
Coffee & tea and working luncheon included on the day.
Parking available on Montague Street or on-sight at Wilson Parking
Entry & Exit via Normanby Road
District Marketing contact is Philip Archer - PArcher@archwaygroup.com.au

‘PATHWAYS TO EMPLOYMENT’ GRANTS FOR 2010-2011 – Our ‘NEXT
STEP’Program benefits
Reporter: Annie Wysham, Tiger Rag Sub-Editor
In 2010-2011 The Inner North Community Foundation supported 10 employment and employability
projects that will benefit more than 120 local people across Darebin, Moreland and Yarra. Four
projects in Yarra received ‘Pathways to Employment’ grants for 2010-2011. They included the
Rotary Club of Richmond’s NEXT STEP Program. The Next Step Project was piloted in 2009
to provide a ‘one stop’ shop for young people who are starting out on their journey to work.
The Inner North Community Foundation funded this project again this year to enable momentum to
continue and to further strengthen the partnership of the Rotary Club of Richmond and Big Brothers
Big Sisters. Twenty young people who live in public housing across Richmond, Collingwood
and Fitzroy will be assisted.
Tuesday, 27th July 2010, PDG Judy Nettleton (pictured left) and
President Jo Cowling attended the grant presentation evening on behalf
of Richmond Rotary and Community and Vocational Services Chair,
Tim Baker, our Club’s NEXT STEP Program champion,
This year marks $250,000 in Inner North Community Foundation
grants to local employment-related projects since their official launch in February 2008. To date
these grants have enabled more than 300 people across Darebin, Moreland and Yarra to get involved
in programs to boost their chances of getting and keeping a job. In the previous two grant rounds,
funded projects assisted more than 67 people to gain work.
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OUR CLUB WEB SITE @ www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
Update information thanks to PP Trevor Pang, Internet/Web Chair
In July, the start of the new Rotary year, the website saw some changes and additions, with more to
come as the year unfolds 1.

HOME PAGE HEADER INSERT: 2010-2011 RI logo – Building Communities –
Bridging Communities
2. PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: President Jo's Vision – just click to download.
3. NEW! We have our first You Tube entry on our homepage - "A History of Rotary - One
man's view" (Features Past Rotary President Cliff Dochterman)
4. NEW! Events Calendar: 2010-2011 July to June Club Calendar has now been added for
your easy access. This valuable reference and planning tool will be updated by Trevor, as
required, on a monthly basis
5. UPDATED: Contact Us: Club Executive details updated
6. TO BE UPDATED: Members Login content and additions
7. NEW! Contact Us: Related Information - 2010-2011 Committee list
8. CONTINUING: The strengthened communication tools of the Richmond Rotary Club
bulletin, The Tiger Rag, and Club’s website, and the consequent partnership, continue to be
emphasized
9. THANK YOU! John Griffith is kindly continuing to update each week the section re -Our
Next meeting – Upcoming Speakers & Events:
10. SPECIAL THANKS once again to Homer Bassig of Scenovia for his ongoing work,
support and sponsorship of our award-winning Richmond Rotary website which attracts many
hits each week

ALMONER’S REPORT – FROM THE SICK BAY.
By Our Club Almoner - Janice (the Doc) Kesterton
Brian List had a cardiac event last Tuesday, 20th July, and spent a few days in
Epworth where he said: ‘I enjoyed myself’ - his words reported to the Almoner
for publication! He is recovering at home, taking things quietly and he and
Jenny were sorry to miss the visit to the Victoria Police Museum.
Another Richmond Rotarian to miss the Police Museum visit on Monday was Dot Brown, who
suddenly developed Bell's Palsy on the left side of her face. She was given medication rapidly and
is improving quickly, fortunately. (Bell's Palsy is a weakness of the facial nerve on one side of the
face, causing difficulty swallowing and speaking - rather like the effect of a nerve block for a dental
procedure. The cause is not known, and, as Dot would like everyone to know, usually occurs in
young people!)
[For that piece of medical knowledge RCR will no doubt be bulk-billed by Dr Janice Kesterton at
the end of the month…old (medico’s) habits die hard! Sub-Ed.]
GETWELL WISHES TO DOT AND BRIAN (and our sympathy to Nurse Jenny!!).

YOUR NEW-LOOK DISTRICT WEB SITE: www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/
YOUR NEW-LOOK WEEKLY DISTRICT NETWORKER – E-ZINE, 2010-2011:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/current_networker
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RE: CLUB MEETING NO 2103, 26th July, 2010Information collated by our Super Secretary, Sue Bolton
Apologies:
Aivars Lode, Tim Baker, John Benger, PP Michael O’Sullivan,
Kristen Widdop, Brian List
Make-ups:
ROMAC: John Benger
RC Melbourne Park: PP Michael O’Sullivan
Board Meeting: Sue Bolton, Melissa Carfax-Foster, Jo Cowling, Janice Kesterton, Brian List,
Simon Marriott, John Nairn, Judy Nettleton, Michael O’Sullivan, Trevor Pang, Annie Wysham, Rob
Mactier, Nia Holdenson
Mentoring Meeting: Judy Nettleton, Elissa Marriott, Kristen Widdop, Jo Cowling, Annie Wysham,
Sue Bolton
Vic Police Leadership Mentoring Program: Jean Marc Berthier
Inner North Grant Presentation: Pres Jo Cowling; Judy Nettleton
Visiting Rotarians: Nil
Guests:
Sergeant Terry Claven (Guest Speaker - Victoria Police); Inspector Michelle Henderson (Victoria
Police Mentoring Program); Kevin Bolton – FoRR (Rtn. Sue); Flora Lee - FoRR (Rtn. Jean Marc
Berthier); Ruby, Patrick & Lewis Marriott and Bryn Dwyer – FoRRs’;
Ian Thompson (Rtn. Nia Holdenson)

SPEAKERS’ CORNER: MEETING 2104, 2nd August 2010
Guest Speaker:
June Sinclair
Topic:
ORAL HEALTH FOR THE MATURE ADULT
Chair:
Dot Brown
Synopsis:
June completed an Applied Diploma in Dental Hygiene at Gilles Plains TAFE,
South Australia in 1994, 5 years after dental hygienists were granted registration to practice as
members of the dental team in Victoria. She has worked in general dental practices since then.
Prior to dental hygiene studies, June had been a dental therapist employed by the health department
at school dental clinics in South Australia and in New Zealand. June is a life member of the
Victorian Branch of the Dental Hygienists’ Association and has been on the executive committee as
President, Secretary and National Councillor over a number of years. She has also acted on a parttime basis as a tutor/demonstrator in the hygiene program conducted by Melbourne University at the
Royal Melbourne Dental Hospital. June currently works in a private general practice 3 days a week.

Everyone gets their 15 minutes of fame...
Hi Tiger Rag Team Forgive me for a spot of self-promotion, but I recently took part as a competitor in the recording
of an episode of Millionaire Hot Seat for Channel 9. All competitors are sworn to secrecy about
the outcomes until the show is broadcast, so I can’t tell you what happened. However, I have
now been told that I will be in the episode being broadcast at 5.30pm on Thursday August 12th.
You might like to flag it in the Tiger Rag so that If any Rotary friends would like to tune in to see
how I get on, they are alerted.
Cheers
John Liddell, July 29th 2010
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‘CALENDAR GIRLS’ INSPIRE ROTARY GIRLS!
By Annie Wysham, Tiger Rag’s fully-clothed Sub-Editor
Posing for a charity calendar with a difference was the crux of the uplifting and inspiring true story of
‘Calendar Girls’ that was quirky, poignant and hilarious! Thanks to the initiative and energy of Janice
Kesterton, who made a block booking at the Comedy Theatre, 23 Rotarians, family and FoRRs’
attended the stage performance on Thursday 22 nd July. A donation per person was donated to
Richmond Rotary’s youth-based ‘Next Step’ project.
‘Calendar Girls’ is modeled on the very successful film of the same
name which starred Helen Mirren and Julie Walters, (which in turn was
based on the true story!). Australia’s ‘Calendar Girls’ are Lorraine
Bayly, Rachel Berger, Rhonda Burchmore, Cornelia Frances, Jean
Kittson, Anna Lee and Amanda Muggleton…and not a poor
performance amongst any of them! A group of extraordinary middleaged women, members of a very ordinary ‘Yorkshire Women's Institute’ (similar to the CWA),
sparked a global phenomenon by persuading one another to pose for a charity calendar and as interest
snowballed, the ‘Calendar Girls’ found themselves revealing more than they'd ever planned! ‘”Not
naked”, they claimed, “N-u-d-e”! Props to cover their busts and other bits were based around their
interests of knitting, jam-making, baking, flower arranging, gardening etc!
It’s well-known that Janice has been keen for some time to have a Richmond Rotary version of the
‘Calendar Girls’ charity calendar – maybe utilising the Rotary wheel (enlarged version please!), Club
banners, Sergeant’s bell and fine box, a strategically placed lectern, President’s regalia, Sergeant’s
sash (or 2!) - but definitely not a Rotary pen (!), etc etc! To date the ‘Yorkshire Women’s Institute’
calendar has raised over 2 million pounds! Maybe Janice is on the right Rotary fundraising track after
all…but can it please wait for the summer weather! Thanks Janice for arranging this super fun
night out, assisting Next Step and inspiring (?) us all too!

24. 08.1964

The Rotary Club of Richmond is 46!
When:
Where:
Time:
Cost:

Monday 23rd August
The Amora Riverwalk Hotel, 649 Bridge Road Richmond
6.30 for 7.00 pm
$30 pp

Join us in celebrating the anniversary of the
Rotary Club of Richmond’s Charter (24 th August 1964).
A special invitation goes out to all members and friends of the Rotary Club of
Richmond, past and present, to help make this a great occasion.
RSVP to Sue Bolton, 9571 9613, or sbolton@globaldial.com
by 17 th August, 2010
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VOLUNTEER DRIVER URGENTLY NEEDED FOR SUNDAY 22

ND

AUGUST-

We need to have 2 Melbourne Girls College students (Mim DiNapoli and Mia
O’Connor – both sponsored by Richmond Rotary) collected from the *MUNA
Camp on Sunday 22nd August.
Pick up is from the Assembly venue at Latrobe University, Student Services Building,
Edwards Road, Strathdale (Bendigo) at 3:00pm-3:30pm. (There is no return bus to
Melbourne that they can catch.)
President Jo will take the students on Friday 20th August to the MUNA camp at Rotary
Camp Getaway, Axedale (the venue for the accommodation).
*MUNA - Model United Nations Assembly, is about building bridges of goodwill for world
peace and understanding through our young people. The aims of M.U.N.A. are to simulate
the workings of the UN by having teams of two Year 11 students representing member UN
countries, engaging in debate on matters of world politics and social concerns to develop in
students an awareness of the UN and its workings.
http://www.rotarnet.com.au/users/M/Muna/index.htm

VOLUNTEERING? Great! Please contact: Nia Holdenson. New Generations Chair at
Email: 02111371@mgc.vic.edu.au
(Why not make a romantic couples weekend of it? Drive up Saturday, visit the Bendigo Art
Gallery, ride on the tourist tram, dine and wine …then pick up the 2 MGC passengers on
Sunday afternoon after a lazy late brunch enjoyed overlooking the gardens! A ‘Service and
Self’ weekend! Sub-Editor)

NEW CAMPAIGN: Give Richmond a class of the future. Source: Melbourne
Leader, 12th July 2010. Reporter, Michael Gleeson

Alternative school, Lynall Hall, is the only government secondary school in Richmond available to
boys. Better government secondary school options to cater for Richmond’s growing population is the
aim of a new Melbourne Leader campaign. …the Leader is seeking key results, including …For the
State Government to commit to a feasibility study into a new all-boys or co-educational government
school in Richmond. Richmond hasn’t had a mainstream co-ed secondary school since Richmond
Secondary College was closed by the former Kennett Government in 1992……Virginia Dodds, a
member of a coalition of concerned parents called Richmond High School Choices, said she was
worried about the lack of options for her son in grade 5. She said the success of Melbourne Girls
College - opened on the Richmond Secondary College’s old grounds in 1994 - had highlighted the
extent to which local boys were being short-changed.
“We’re not saying we would have the numbers for a new school next year but the Government needs
to be thinking well into the future,” Ms Dodds said. Richmond MP Richard Wynne stated ……’that
there were insufficient numbers at the four Richmond primary schools to justify a new all-boys or
co-ed school’.

TUNED IN - WE HEARD IT ON THE RADIO…
ð
One of our members was heard on the airwaves (ABCs 774) discussing
his ‘pot-bound’ problems! RCR member/whistle-blower was shocked!
Marijuana? No! (Phewwww) – rather a root-bound pot plant with impacted
soil problems! Ouch! It was the Saturday morning gardening show after all.
(Any green fingers in the Club might like to give JL the wealth of their vast
gardening knowledge with this matter.)
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?
NEED TO NOTE – 2010
?
Sunday, 8th August – Rotary Tree Planting Day with RC Manningham. Meet at Broadford
8.30am for 9.00am. Details: Keith Woolnough (B) 9846 8177 (H) 9846 2619
?
Friday, 13th Aug. – Club Fellowship Dine-Out for you (& your other ½) at the supersnazzy Sandringham Yacht Club. BOOK NOW! Brian List list@brendow.com.au
?
Sun. 15th August – District 9800’s Foundation Membership Marketing Seminar – Melb
Exhibition Centre Auditorium, 9.30am-1.30pm, Invest just 5 hours & $22 (See Pres Jo)
?
Saturday 21 st & 22nd August – Aus. Rotary Conference, Woden, ACT (See Networker)
?
Monday, 23 rd August – 46th Charter Anniversary meeting for RCR! (Chartered 24 th Aug
1964) Amora Hotel. All past Members, Partners & Friends warmly welcome.(Pres. Jo)
?
Monday, 30th August – Combined meeting with RC Fitzroy. Details TBA by Pres Jo

************************************************************************************
?
Monday, 6 th September – Slade Literary Awards, 6.30pm for 7.00pm, Amora Hotel, Bridge
Road, Richmond. Cost: $30 per head. (Contact: Melissa Carfax-Foster)
?
Monday, 20th Sept – Visit to the Club by our new District Governor, Iven Mackay &
Marilyn (Rotary Club Toorak) Members asked to support our DG’s RCR meeting visit
?
Friday 1st October – Film Night with FoRR - Balwyn Cinema plus supper: Movie: ‘Wall
Street 2: Money Never Sleeps’- stars Michael Douglas. $25 pp (Book: Jenny List)
?
Monday, 4 th October- NO CLUB MEETING – see Thurs 7 th October entry
?
Thursday 7th Oct –. Combined Club Meeting @ RC Brunswick (TBC by Pres Jo)

?
Sun.17 th October – Car Rally. Further details TBA (Contact/organiser: Elissa M.)
?
Wednesday, 20 th October – RYAP - ‘SNAP/HOP’ EXHIBITION (See Tim Baker)
?
Monday, 25th October – Fantastic Mock Racing Night &Club Meeting. (Dot Brown)

************************************************************************************
?
Sunday 7th November –FoRR’s Visit to the Shrine of Remembrance (Book: Jenny L)
?
Monday, 15th November – Ambulance Vic’s ‘4 Steps For Life – CPR Program’. Includes
participation by RC Fitzroy. Friends & family welcome. (Book: Melissa CF)
?
Friday, 19th November - FoRR’s Visit to the Johnston Collection, East Melb. Maximum no
of guests is 20. Further details TBA. Bookings: Jenny List (FoRR Chair)

************************************************************************************
?
Thursday 2nd Dec: Variety Club Children’s Christmas Party, Southbank. .Set –up
volunteers needed for Wed 1st Dec. Christmas party vols. needed 2 nd Dec (See PP Michael)
?
Monday 6th Dec: Combined Club Meeting @ RC Fitzroy - Wine & Cheese Night
?
Monday, 20th Dec. é
é
é
Club’s Festive Christmas Meeting & Toy Collectioné
é
é

************************************************************************************
Future RCR Board Meetings 2010: To be held at Simon Marriott’s Board Room at
Formero, 5 Lynch St Hawthorn, 5.30pm: THURS. 19 th Aug, 16 Sept, 16 th Oct, 18 th Nov, 16 th
Dec. Members and FoRR’s welcome to attend. Acceptances/apologies to Sue Bolton
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ROTARY INTERNATIONAL NEWS: New polio eradication plan launched.

By Dan Nixon, RI News, 12th July 2010
The World Health Organization and UNICEF co-hosted a meeting with Rotary International and other
stakeholders in Geneva on 18 June to launch the Global Polio Eradication Initiative (GPEI) Strategic
Plan 2010-12.
The new plan comes at a critical time for the GPEI. Key endemic countries are witnessing historic
gains against the disease. Nowhere is progress more evident than in Nigeria, which has reported just
three cases in 2010 as of 6 July compared with 333 cases for the same period in 2009. India has
reported 22 cases compared with 107 cases. Across Africa, 10 of the 15 previously polio-free countries
re-infected in 2009 have stopped their outbreaks. In May, the World Health Assembly welcomed the
new plan while expressing deep concern about the substantial funding gap over the next three years.
The shortfall is a serious risk to ending polio and highlights the need for Rotary to reach its goal of
raising US$200 million.
WHO Director-General Margaret Chan called on the international funding community to stand tall for
polio eradication. “The next three years, and especially the next 12 months, are critical to the polio
eradication initiative and, by extension, the entire international public health agenda.”
An essential element of the plan is the bivalent oral polio vaccine, which is being used effectively
against wild poliovirus types 1 and 3 in all four endemic countries: Afghanistan, India, Nigeria, and
Pakistan. (Type 2 poliovirus has been eradicated.) The plan also focuses on known polio migration
routes - which have made outbreaks of the disease largely predictable. Aggressive synchronized
immunization campaigns are now being used to help prevent and stop outbreaks……The risk of not
stopping polio in endemic countries was made clear when a large outbreak occurred in Tajikistan,
caused by poliovirus that had spread from India in early 2010. The outbreak has paralyzed 334 children
as of 29 June. Tajikistan had been polio-free since 1997.
“The complete eradication of polio is an absolute goal, and it requires absolute commitment from us
all,” says UNICEF Executive Director Tony Lake.
“Rotary believes the new strategic plan provides the blueprint to achieving the goal
of polio eradication,” says Rotary Foundation Trustee Chair Carl-Wilhelm
Stenhammar.
Sudhir Gupta, a member of the India PolioPlus Committee and past governor of
District 3100, immunizes four-year-old Sivi Sen against polio at the Moradabad
railway station in Uttar Pradesh. Photo by Allison Kwesell

THANK YOU from The Tiger Rag Team to new member, Kristen Widdop,
for agreeing to collect the Tiger Rag copies from TDC3 Printers,
Richmond, each Monday arvo, delivering them then to the RCR
meetings. That the easy bit! The hard part is having our poor Ed
remember to email them to TDC3 in good time (unlike last Monday) to
save a flurry of urgent phone calls and requiring an extra effort by the
printers, Kristen and Judy Nettleton to get them to the Police Museum
meeting in time. (Our dear Ed's just had a milestone birthday after all!)
Thanks players; thanks bulletin girls; thanks team! A tiger of an
effort..and we all forgive you dear Ed!
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ROTARY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE – NEW COURSE DATES…
is this for you?
Please consider joining Annie and signing up for the next series of RLI courses.
Past participants and graduates, Jo Cowling and Elissa Marriott, are happy to
talk to you about what you can expect The RLI courses are a series of fast paced, interactive, one–day courses offered to refine a Rotarian’s
leadership skills and increase their base of knowledge in Rotary. Courses are fun, topical, interactive,
and geared toward busy business and professional persons who want to be more effective leaders in
their vocation and club and more knowledgeable Rotarians.
The Institute offers courses in three full day sessions - 9.00am to 3.15pm and participants must
complete Part 1 before proceeding to Part 2 then graduating after completion of Part 3. However the
completion of all three parts may be completed at your own timing. The course dates for the first six
months of the 2010/2011 Rotary year are as follows:
Part 1 Sunday September 19
Part 2 Sunday August 22 and Sunday October 17
Part 3 Sunday September 5 and Sunday November 14
Melbourne Venue: Montague Continuing Education Centre, 100 Montague Street, South
Melbourne
Cost per Rotarian is $55.00 - it is usual for clubs to pay this charge for their members. Please advise
President Jo of your interest.
To register for these sessions, contact the RLI Registrar, Vicki Teschke : vicki.t@tacobill.com.au

WANTED:
YOUR ROTARY DOWN UNDER MAGAZINES
Here’s a chance to recycle your Rotary Down Under magazines when you’ve finished
reading them from cover-to-cover!
§
Gather them up
§
Bring them to Rotary with you
§
Place them in the collection box that will be placed at the front of the meeting room
each week, marked:
Rotary Down Under Magazines!
Once I have a number of copies, I will then stamp them with the Club’s ID and contact
details and distribute them around Richmond – Eg. Doctors’ Surgeries, Dentists’ Surgeries,
Richmond Veterinary Clinic, Ross Telfer’s Laundromat etc.
§
Any further ideas/suggestions for drop-off places in Richmond where people are
sitting reading and waiting would be welcomed.
§
Any help in distributing them would be wonderful too (particularly if you live locally)
Annie Wysham
Press Relations Chair
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